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Food for Our Birds
Invertebrates living in wrack and wave-washed
sands provide food for Red Knots and other 
shorebirds.

Migration
route

Our beaches are home to shorebirds like 
sandpipers and plovers, and to seabirds such as 
gulls and terns. Many of these birds are present 
in Florida fall through spring, but migrate north 
to nest. Others are here all year.

Least Sandpiper
Sanderling

Beach-hoppers

Insects Polychaetes

MollusksMole crabs

Ruddy
Turnstone

Piping Plover
(Threatened)

The Red Knot's Journey
Red Knots may travel
20,000 miles each year
between their Arctic nesting
areas and winter homes.
Many winter in Florida; others
pass through in migration. They 
depend on our beaches and flats 
for food they need to survive and 
the energy reserves to sustain 
them in their travels.

Dunlin

The Red Knot is a federally protected threatened species.

Some species of shorebirds and 
seabirds nest on our beaches March 
to August. Watch out for nests and 
chicks, which may be difficult to see. 
Respect posted nesting areas and 
move away if adult birds seem 
disturbed.

Sea turtles nest on Florida beaches mainly from 
May to October. Experience nesting with a 
permitted guide. Sea turtles may abandon nesting 
if approached too closely. Keep at a distance, 
remain quiet, and keep all lights off. Turtles and 
nests must not be disturbed.

Nesting Shorebirds and Sea Turtles                    
You Can Help 

• Never intentionally flush shorebirds.  
 Walk around groups of feeding or   
 resting birds.
• Don’t let your children chase birds.   
 When forced to fly, birds use up    
 energy reserves.
• Obey pet ordinances. Shorebirds are  
 scared by dogs, even when dogs are  
 leashed.
• Share the word. Human disturbance  
 is the number one threat to our
 shorebirds.
• Don’t feed gulls and other wildlife.  
• Dispose of trash properly.

Snowy Plover with eggs and chick Loggerhead sea turtle track, egg laying, and nest covering
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The wrack is stuff cast ashore by the sea. Much 
of this once grew in the sea, like seaweeds and 
seagrasses. These marine castaways foster 
protective dunes and support a unique natural 
community that brings life to the beach.

Beach Wrack Life
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Ruddy 
turnstone

Threats to the Wrack 
Community

Some of our efforts to "clean" the beach include 
the mechanized removal of wrack from the 
beach. Unfortunately, the barren shores left by 
beach cleaning and grooming machines are 
not hospitable to beach life. Without wrack, 
some of the most interesting attributes of a 
beach are also absent.  

Let birds feed and rest

Protect dune vegetation

Pick up trash

Respect posted nest areas

Keep out of posted areas. 
Disturbances to birds 
cause nests or entire 
colonies to be abandoned.

Obey pet regulations
Even leashed dogs on 
the beach scare birds. 
Frightened birds are 
forced to leave eggs
and chicks unprotected.

If birds take flight, you are 
too close. For migratory 
birds, feeding and resting 
on our beaches is key to 
their survival.

Picking items by hand 
makes it unnecessary to 
rake the beach in ways 
that remove wrack and 
uproot sprouting plants.

Dune plants build and 
stabilize the beach, and 
provide cover and food 
for wildlife. 

The smaller animals in the wrack provide food 
for shorebirds, which rely on this sustenance to 
fuel their long-distance migrations.
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As wrack ages, it provides 
for the growth of fungi and 
other organisms.

Small animals like insects and beach-hoppers feed 
on fungi growing in the wrack, as well as on the 
marine creatures that wash ashore.

Currents and winds transport 
marine plants and other floating 
material onto the beach. 

Sprouting plants grow more 
quickly through their vulnerable 
period thanks to nutrients 
provided by the decaying wrack.

 Some clumps grow into low dunes out 
on the upper beach. If left undisturbed, 
these small dunes can grow into 
substantial mounds capable of protecting 
upland property from storm erosion.

Piping Plovers Need Natural Beaches
Piping Plovers are small, sand-colored birds with a 
white collar and orange legs. Breeding birds have a 
black forehead, dark breastband, and a dark 
orange bill with a black tip. Birds not in breeding 
plumage lack the dark markings on the head and 
breast, and can have a black bill.

Piping Plovers can be found on Florida beaches 
during spring and fall migrations and throughout 
the winter. These birds rest on the upper beach and 
forage for insects and worms with other shorebirds 
in the wrack and swash zone, and on nearby 
mudflats. 

Clumps of old wrack provide wind 
shadows that begin to collect 
wind-blown sand and tumbling 
plant seeds on the upper beach.
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The Piping Plover is
federally protected and
designated a threatened
species. They nest in the
northern U.S. and Canada.
Many winter along Florida beaches. 

The Threatened Piping Plover

Red Knot

Ruddy
Turnstone

Dunlin

Wintering Range
(all populations)

Northern Great Plains
Population

Great Lakes Population
(Endangered)

Atlantic Coast
Population
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